Placing 6th from Rankin HS, Rankin  
  Mariah Gaston  

Placing 5th from Wellman-Union HS, Wellman  
  Conner Faught  

Placing 4th from Rising Star HS, Rising Star  
  Kaylee Meador  

Placing 3rd from Knippa HS, Knippa  
  Luis Becerra-Solis  

Placing 2nd from Lometa HS, Lometa  
  Chase Jacobson  

Placing 1st from Lometa HS, Lometa  
  Carson Wienecke
2A Super Congress

AWARDS

Placing 6th from Cross Roads HS, Malakoff
Alex Dickson

Placing 5th from Morton HS, Morton
JJ De La Cruz

Placing 4th from Sudan HS, Sudan
Kendon Drennan

Placing 3rd from Cross Roads HS, Malakoff
Luke Carnes

Placing 2nd from Abernathy HS, Abernathy
Logan Kelley

Placing 1st from West Hardin HS, Saratoga
Josiah Atkinson
3A Super Congress
AWARDS

Placing 6th from Leon HS, Jewett
Maranda Bailey

Placing 5th from Chapel Hill HS, Mt. Pleasant
Taylor Ratliff

Placing 4th from Van Vleck HS, Van Vleck
Trevor Smith

Placing 3rd from Mildred HS, Corsicana
Cole Dulworth

Placing 2nd from Chapel Hill HS, Mt. Pleasant
Will Harper

Placing 1st from Chapel Hill HS, Mt. Pleasant
Kendal Heavner
4A Super Congress
AWARDS

Placing 6th from Van HS, Van
  Bryan Knous

Placing 5th from Big Spring HS, Big Spring
  Ethan Morelion

Placing 4th from Sealy HS, Sealy
  Trenton Beckendorff

Placing 3rd from Brownsboro HS, Brownsboro
  Cody Cade

Placing 2nd from La Vernia HS, La Vernia
  Joshua Merritt

Placing 1st from Salado HS, Salado
  Rachel Evans
5A Super Congress
AWARDS

Placing 6th from Vista Ridge HS, Cedar Park
   Alcess Nonot

Placing 5th from Dripping Springs HS, Dripping Springs
   Ryan Love

Placing 4th from Royse City HS, Royse City
   Marissa Dusek

Placing 3rd from Wylie HS, Wylie
   Evan Lope

Placing 2nd from Spring Woods, Houston
   Travis Boyd

Placing 1st from A&M Cons. HS, College Station
   Karna Venkatraj
Placing 6th from Plano Sr. HS, Plano
   Kishan Srikanth

Placing 5th from Kerr HS, Alief
   Jun Tan

Placing 4th from Bowie HS, Austin
   Ethan Roberts

Placing 3rd from Hendrickson HS, Pflugerville
   Jordan Rojas

Placing 2nd from Taylor HS, Katy
   Layla Hooshmand

Placing 1st from Plano Sr. HS, Plano
   Abhinav Sridharan